Visitor Feedback 2017 up to June
Everyone in our group thoroughly enjoyed their day and thought the course
condition and layout was excellent.
We also thought the catering was very good value and good quality and the the
staff and any members we spoke to were very friendly.
Thank you for having us and I am sure we will return in the future.
Kind Regards
David Byrne
Hi Chris, thanks for the email requesting some feedback ref parties recent visit
to Conway. We all really enjoyed the course & facilities, even the weather was
good. The welcome in the pro shop was also first rate. I'm sure we will be
visiting North Wales again next year, if we do then Conway will be the first
course on the list.
Best regards
Robert
Thanks for all your help. The course was great and everyone from pro's shop
to bar and restaurant were exceptionally courteous and willing to make us feel
welcome, an often missing ingredient at golf clubs. Incidentally the
food/snacks were good as well. I hope to bring them all back in 2 years time.
Best wishes Mike Peake
Thanks for your e mail we have been playing Conway on our Wales trip for
over 30 years and all agree this is the best condition ever that the course has
been in.congratulations to all your green staff,and thanks for the hospitality we
receive each year we come,Brian Bentley.
Thanks for your e mail.
The unanimous opinion of our membership was that the Conway course was
absolutely superb, thank you. We also had a great night out in the town,
where the Welsh Gold was a particular hit.
I have Conway pencilled in for our October meet next year if that suits you.
Whilst the PK fixture list already stretches to sixteen nights out and a total of
twenty two rounds (plus a knockout competition which usually ends up with a
night out per round survived), some of us might also stretch matrimonial
patience to the limit by attending any am am events at your spectacular venue.
Best wishes,
Doug Smith,
on. Sec. Passion Killers Golf Soc. (i e still unpaid).

Hi Lynne,
Further to our visit yesterday.
A big thank you to all the staff who were very helpful and attentive all day.
The course, as ever, was tough, fair and in great condition.
Even the rain managed to go elsewhere.
Hope to visit again soon.
Kind Regards
Chris ONeill
Secretary
Whitchurch & Market Drayton Businessmens Golf Society (est.1977)
Thanks for enquiring and "yes" we had the most enjoyable and satisfying
experience throughout the whole day from the reception in the Golf Shop
through to the bar and catering service.
The course was magnificent and the weather phenomenally good (although we
take the credit for that - I bring my good weather talisman who never fails us).
Carol Kirkwood forecast "thick cloud all day". Not a cloud appeared and the
sun shone throughout the whole day.
I would like to book the same arrangement for 2018 :7 x 4balls around 10.30am on Wednesday 14th March.
Many thanks,
Mike Sanders
Ambience: Very good !
Golf Course - Excellent !
Catering provided: Very good !
Professional Shop: Very helpful, nothing too much to do, to help the event
become a success.
We will be back at some point in the future !
Thank you.
Ray McCulloch
Secretary
BMGS Golf Society
We had a fantastic time. All the party enjoyed the whole package and will
definitely look at booking next year. I look forward to any offers that you may
send out.
Bw
Dave

